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Abstract

Evidence is emerging that some proteins secreted
by gall-forming parasites of plants act as effectors
responsible for systemic changes in the host plant,
such as galling and nutrient tissue formation. A large
number of secreted salivary gland proteins (SSGPs)
that are the putative effectors responsible for the
physiological changes elicited in susceptible seed-
ling wheat by Hessian fly, Mayetiola destructor (Say),
larvae have been documented. However, how the
genes encoding these candidate effectors might
respond under field conditions is unknown. The goal

of this study was to use microarray analysis to
investigate variation in SSGP transcript abundance
amongst field collections from different geographical
regions (southeastern USA, central USA, and the
Middle East). Results revealed significant variation
in SSGP transcript abundance amongst the field
collections studied. The field collections separated
into three distinct groups that corresponded to
the wheat classes grown in the different geogra-
phical regions as well as to recently described
Hessian fly populations. These data support previ-
ous reports correlating Hessian fly population
structure with micropopulation differences owing
to agro-ecosystem parameters such as cultivation
of regionally adapted wheat varieties, deployment
of resistance genes and variation in climatic
conditions.

Keywords: Mayetiola destructor, gall midges,
secreted salivary effector proteins, wheat, plant−
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Introduction

Proteins and other molecules secreted by the salivary
glands of phytophagous insects have been proposed to
act as ‘effectors’ that, when injected into their hosts, facili-
tate and enhance penetration by mouthpart stylets, initiate
digestion of host-cell contents for ingestion, and suppress
host defence responses, resulting in the modification and
manipulation of host processes in a manner advanta-
geous to the pest (Hori, 1992; Alfano, 2009; Hogenhout
et al., 2009; Hogenhout & Bos, 2011; DeLay et al., 2012).
It has recently been hypothesized that, during gall forma-
tion, the Hessian fly, Mayetiola destructor (Say) (Diptera:
Cecidomyiidae), uses an effector-based strategy that is
similar to biotrophic plant pathogens (Stuart et al., 2012).
This gall midge is a recurrent pest of wheat, Triticum
aestivum L., in many of the wheat production areas
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worldwide and is the most important insect pest of wheat
in the southeastern USA (Ratcliffe & Hatchett, 1997;
Cambron et al., 2010).

All damage to seedling wheat by Hessian fly is the result
of feeding by first-instar larvae. Hatchling larvae enter the
whorl, and upon settling near the base of the plant, rapidly
induce changes that include the formation of a nutritive
tissue that nourishes the developing larvae, a rapid
increase in host-cell permeability and stunting of the plant
(Harris et al., 2006; Saltzmann et al., 2008; Williams et al.,
2011). Further, even if infesting larvae are removed from
the seedling plant, normal growth cannot be restored
(Byers & Gallun, 1972).

There are three methods to control Hessian fly damage
to wheat in the field: avoidance, seed treatment with a
systemic insecticide and deployment of genetically resist-
ant wheat. Planting after the historically titled ‘fly-free’
date is the basis of avoidance; however, in most of the
warmer southeastern USA, an effective fly-free date
cannot be relied upon to prevent damage to wheat, as
temperatures do not remain consistently cold enough to
prevent Hessian fly adult emergence. Seed treatment is
generally effective for only 2–3 weeks postgermination.
Therefore, the most successful method of control is the
deployment of genetically resistant wheat. Thirty-five dif-
ferent Hessian fly resistance (R) genes in wheat have
been identified and characterized (Liu et al., 2005;
Sardesai et al., 2005; Li et al., 2013; McDonald et al.,
2014). This resistance is expressed as antibiosis of first-
instar larvae and is controlled by single genes that are
dominant or semidominant (Gallun, 1977; Harris et al.,
2003; Williams et al., 2003). In this insect, virulence to R
genes is controlled by non-allelic recessive genes at
single loci and operates on a gene-for-gene basis with
resistance (Hatchett & Gallun, 1970; Formusoh et al.,
1996; Zantoko & Shukle, 1997).

The salivary glands of Hessian fly larvae express hun-
dreds of transcripts that are specific to the Hessian fly and
do not show homology to any known genes (Chen et al.,
2010). Identified through an expressed sequence tag
(EST) study, secreted salivary gland proteins (SSGPs) are
hypothesized to be effectors that reprogramme the bio-
chemical and physiological pathways of susceptible wheat
to benefit the infesting larvae (Chen et al., 2004; Liu et al.,
2007; Zhu et al., 2008). SSGPs are identified by three
attributes: small size (50–200 amino acids), a secretion
signal at the amino terminus and localized expression in
the salivary glands (Chen et al., 2006). SSGPs are cat-
egorized into families that are defined as related proteins
that share secretion signal peptides (Chen et al., 2006).
The genes encoding these small SSGPs are commonly
identified in multigenic clusters created by gene duplica-
tion and diversification with conserved intergenic regions
and highly diversified coding regions (Chen et al., 2010).

This unusual conservation is a unique feature of SSGPs,
suggesting rapid evolution in response to selection pres-
sures (Chen et al., 2010).

If SSGPs are the effectors in the wheat−Hessian fly
interaction, then investigating their expression in the
context of field populations is important to understanding
the underlying biology of the Hessian fly. To date, no data
are available on the expression of SSGP transcripts in
field collections from different geographical regions. There
is population data using microsatellite markers that docu-
ment the structure of Hessian fly populations (Morton
et al., 2011; Morton & Schemerhorn, 2013). Therefore, the
focus of the present study was to compare transcript
abundance from four previously studied SSGP families in
Hessian fly from different geographical regions (Liu et al.,
2004; Chen et al., 2008, 2010). We hypothesized that the
SSGPs, acting as effectors, should vary in transcript
abundance amongst field collections of Hessian fly from
different geographical regions (southeastern USA, central
USA and Israel) owing to biological and ecological param-
eters associated with the collection sites. Significant vari-
ation in SSGP transcript abundance amongst the field
collections was observed. SSGP transcript abundance
separated field collections into groups that corresponded
with the major wheat classes grown in the geographical
regions as well as previously described Hessian fly
populations.

Results

Relative abundance amongst field collections of
transcripts encoding SSGPs

To document the abundance of SSGP transcripts across
different geographical regions, we carried out a
microarray experiment. The Affymetrix microarray was
composed of 444 probe sets dedicated to SSGP
sequences identified from an EST project (Chen et al.,
2004, 2008). Redundancies in alleles and gene copy
number can make analyses of SSGP transcript abun-
dance difficult; therefore, duplicates were removed from
the analysis, and four previously described families (vide
supra) were selected for evaluation.

Within each SSGP family under study, heat maps for
transcript fold-change (Fig. 1) were used to visualize the
expression of the transcripts for the six field collections
relative to the laboratory Biotype Great Plains (GP) that
has the lowest frequency of virulent genotypes of any
Hessian fly biotype and is thought to represent a nascent
state with respect to selection pressure from exposure to
R genes in wheat (Harris & Rose, 1989). Significant log2

fold-changes in transcript abundance ≥twofold with signifi-
cance at P < 0.05 in the field collections relative to Biotype
GP are documented on the heat maps with an asterisk (*).
Families 1 and 11 had the fewest transcripts showing
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significant variation in abundance relative to Biotype GP,
whereas Families 2 and 4 had the greatest (19 significant
fold-changes in Family 2 and 14 significant fold-changes in
Family 4). Greater decreases in transcript abundance rela-
tive to Biotype GP occurred than increases across the four
families. Twenty-five genes showed decreased relative
transcript abundance, and 13 showed increased abun-
dance. Within the USA, Alabama and Georgia had the
greatest number of SSGP transcripts showing significant
variation in abundance relative to Biotype GP.
In Texas, Colorado and Kansas, most SSGPs were
expressed in levels relative to Biotype GP with few signifi-
cant fold-changes. Israel, the field collection from the
Middle East, also had significant variation in the relative
abundance of SSGP transcripts in Families 2, 4 and 11. The
complete data sets with GenBank accession numbers and
P-values for significance in variation of transcript abun-
dance for the SSGP genes are given in Tables S1–S4.

Within the three geographical regions that the field col-
lections were made from, the fold-change patterns within
each of the SSGP families showed similar trends. In
particular, the fold-change patterns for collections from
Kansas and Colorado were extremely similar for tran-
scripts across the four SSGP families (Fig. 1). The south-
eastern USA collections also showed similar trends
although fold-changes in Georgia were not often as
statistically significant as in Alabama (Fig. 1). Fold-
change patterns for transcript abundance in Texas,
although not as close as between Kansas and Colorado,
were similar to Kansas and Colorado across many
transcripts within the four SSGP families. Fold-change
patterns for transcripts across the four families in
Israel showed three significant variations in transcript
abundance (MDEST789, L4H12 and MDEST685) that
were distinct from geographical locations within the
USA. Fold-change patterns of transcripts within a family

Figure 1. Heat map visualizing probe signal intensities for Hessian fly, Mayetiola destructor (Say), secreted salivary gland protein (SSGP) transcripts in
Families 1, 2, 4 and 11. Fold-changes are normalized log2 signal intensities for probes in Hessian fly field collections relative to Biotype Great Plains
(GP). Log2 changes ≥twofold with significance at P ≤ 0.05 are indicated by *. Scale shows colour code for log2 fold-changes. Positive fold-changes are
indicated by red with darker tones indicating larger fold-changes. Negative fold-changes are indicated by blue with darker tones indicating larger
fold-changes. Heat maps were drawn using R/BIOCONDUCTOR. GenBank accession numbers for SSGP transcripts are given in Tables S2–S5.
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were also fairly consistent across geographical regions;
however, small differences were present that could cor-
respond to transcripts that might be suitable for further
exploration relative to differences in agro-ecosystem
parameters.

Hessian fly field collections from all three geographical
locations were found to be significantly different (P < 0.05)
in gene expression rates measured as log2 fold-changes
when grouped according to the three different wheat
classes cultivated at the geographical locations. The
nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination
plot (Fig. 2) shows the grouping of these field collections.
The first axis (NMDS1) separated field collections from the
southeastern soft-red-winter wheat geographical locations
(Georgia and Alabama) from field collections from the
central hard-red-winter wheat locations (Kansas, Colo-
rado and Texas). The second axis (NMDS2) separated the
Middle Eastern (Israel) field collection from hard-red-
spring wheat from the collections from the USA of soft-red
and hard-red winter wheat.

Relative transcript abundance from the microarray
analysis was further supported by quantitative real-time
PCR (qRT-PCR) for three SSGP sequences within each
family. Significant log2 fold-changes ≥twofold in compari-
son to Biotype GP are listed beside the microarray
values (Table 1). Significance was scored at P < 0.05

and is indicated by grey highlighted boxes. The abun-
dance trends identified on the microarray (equivalent,
decreased and increased) are similar to those found with
qRT-PCR.

Phylogenetic analyses

Phylogenetic trees were constructed to show the evolu-
tionary relationships within each SSGP family. As
members of each family share identical or highly similar
secretion signals as well as 5′ and 3′ noncoding regions,
diversity is often found within the coding sequence.
SSGPs that share high sequence identity are commonly
found in arrays of tandem repeats; thus, phylogenies may
reveal SSGPs with increased copy number.

For Family 1, the phylogenetic tree shows two clades
(Fig. S1). Although the general trend for Family 1
showed an increase in transcript abundance, only two
SSGP sequences showed a significant increase in
transcript abundance (S12A11 and G8F2). Additionally,
SSGP sequence MDEST798 showed a significant
decrease in transcript abundance in the collections from
Alabama and Georgia. The three SSGP sequences
S12A11, G8F2 and MDEST798 were located within the
first clade.

In Family 2, there was a single large clade containing
most of the genes in this family and three smaller clades
(Fig. 3). Although, in general, the trend for Family 2
showed lower abundance in comparison to Biotype GP,
the fourth clade contained a unique branch. Transcript
abundance for SSGP sequences S20B4, S3E10 and
S8D5 was significantly increased in the collections from
Israel, Alabama and Georgia whereas transcript abun-
dance for SSGP sequences S18E7 and S12G8 was sig-
nificantly increased only in the collections from Alabama
and Georgia. Although not statistically significant, the
collection from Texas also showed a trend toward an
increase in transcript abundance for S20B4, S3E10 and
S8D5, whereas Colorado and Kansas were equivalent to
the Biotype GP reference. BLAST revealed that all of the
five sequences were located on scaffold X1Random.8 at
the same location in the Hessian fly genome. Two addi-
tional SSGP sequences showed an increase in transcript
abundance outside of clade four (S14F7 in Alabama and
Georgia and MDEST789 in Israel).

Family 4 (Fig. S2) also showed two clades; however,
the SSGP sequences showing significant changes in tran-
script abundance were dispersed throughout the tree. Two
SSGP sequences in which transcript abundance varied
significantly relative to that in Biotype GP (MDEST685 and
MDEST1048) grouped together in Family 11 (Fig. S3).
However, no other correlations between phylogenetic
groups and transcript abundance within families were
documented in the current study.

Figure 2. Ordination plot using nonmetric multidimensional scaling
(NMDS). The plot depicts the relationships between Hessian fly,
Mayetiola destructor (Say), field collections from the three different
geographical locations (southeastern USA – Georgia and Alabama;
central USA – Kansas, Colorado, and Texas; Middle East – Israel) as
grouped by the three different wheat classes (ie soft-red-winter,
hard-red-winter, hard-red-spring) predominantly grown at these locations.
The 104 secreted salivary gland protein gene expression data from the
microarray results for the Hessian fly collections correlated to the three
different wheat classes in the analysis.
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Discussion

The microarray analysis revealed significant differential
expression of SSGP transcripts, the candidate effectors in
the Hessian fly−wheat interaction, amongst field collec-
tions from different geographical regions relative to SSGP
transcript abundance of the Biotype GP reference. The
field collections under study and the Biotype GP reference
were reared on the same variety of susceptible wheat
(cv. Newton, carrying no genes for resistance). Thus, the
variations in expression documented are not because

of different wheat genotypes. Therefore, the documented
variation in expression of SSGP genes is associated with
genetic adaptations that accumulated over time from
environmental and agro-ecosystem selection pressures
(Morton et al., 2011; Morton & Schemerhorn, 2013).
These selection pressures could influence population
structure and evolution in the field and influence the
expression of effectors.

In the current study, SSGP transcript abundance in the
six field collections fell into three geographical groups
based on similarity of SSGP expression and wheat class

Table 1. Validation of secreted salivary gland protein (SSGP) transcript abundance from the microarray analysis by quantitative real-time PCR
(qRT-PCR). Three SSGP sequences (expressed sequence tags, ESTs) were selected from each family; one in which transcript abundance was
equivalent to that in Biotype Great Plains (GP), one in which transcript abundance decreased in one or more field collections, and one in which transcript
abundance increased in one or more field collections. Significant fold changes (P < 0.5) are bolded

Family 1 Family 2

EST Location
Log2 fold change
microarray

Log2 fold change
qRT-PCR EST Location

Log2 fold change
microarray

Log2 fold change
qRT-PCR

MDEST700 Israel 0.077733468 0.379 L7D5 Israel −0.426608955 0.0123
Alabama 0.022047536 0.308 Alabama −1.833044979 −0.174
Georgia 0.042207697 0.355 Georgia −0.532575579 −0.159
Texas −0.017914909 0.053 Texas −0.555516459 −0.067
Colorado 0.060313076 0.361 Colorado 0.052065782 −0.113
Kansas −0.032557243 −0.070 Kansas 0.055497373 0.094

MDEST798 Israel 0.382834123 0.428 MDEST689 Israel 0.358062704 0.430
Alabama −1.120323992 −0.326 Alabama −2.606239269 −1.587
Georgia −2.117407727 −5.904 Georgia −5.383489305 −2.966
Texas −0.224268014 0.493 Texas −0.260119533 0.333
Colorado 0.147308884 0.023 Colorado 0.327699189 0.439
Kansas 0.721278658 0.525 Kansas 0.734141467 0.316

G8F2 Israel 0.036373589 0.971 S20B4 Israel 4.812618901 5.514
Alabama 1.328591004 2.448 Alabama 3.764416323 5.298
Georgia 0.147813982 1.266 Georgia 5.957124208 6.561
Texas −0.020539627 0.467 Texas 2.485906705 2.726
Colorado 0.198159697 0.654 Colorado 0.865846488 −0.091
Kansas −0.024036948 1.026 Kansas 0.01447477 0.438

Family 4 Family 11

EST Location
Log2 fold change
microarray

Log2 fold change
qRT-PCR EST Location

Log2 fold change
microarray

Log2 fold change
qRT-PCR

MDEST817 Israel −0.309475207 0.014 SSGP−11C1 Israel 0.319793191 0.059
Alabama −0.076787128 −0.48 Alabama 0.211247182 0.135
Georgia −0.006210489 −0.551 Georgia 0.172950997 0.061
Texas −0.085317029 −0.512 Texas 0.175970821 −0.414
Colorado −0.127456972 −0.461 Colorado 0.416042074 0.052
Kansas −0.193863967 −0.618 Kansas 0.444192339 0.111

MDEST747 Israel −0.287153977 0.161 MDEST1048 Israel −1.337873533 −1.526
Alabama −2.724266649 −0.621 Alabama −1.743631184 −0.967
Georgia −2.955720298 −2.213 Georgia −2.406430858 −1.331
Texas −1.393828877 −0.573 Texas −0.764068986 −0.551
Colorado −0.118984453 −0.306 Colorado 0.009765357 0.115
Kansas 0.733232293 0.258 Kansas −0.000425817 0.172

S8A3 Israel 1.486031054 2.290 MDEST685 Israel 1.227504498 6.039
Alabama 0.634000592 1.000 Alabama 0.042517634 2.051
Georgia 2.513540395 2.139 Georgia −0.111158045 0.931
Texas 0.943275829 0.759 Texas 0.118463963 0.836
Colorado 0.210749525 0.169 Colorado 0.139080735 1.124
Kansas −0.773248978 −0.943 Kansas 0.234566853 1.347
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grown in the geographical region: (1) southeastern USA;
(2) central USA; and (3) the Middle East. These groupings
were also in agreement with a previously published popu-
lation survey that revealed the worldwide structure of
Hessian fly populations using microsatellite markers
(Morton & Schemerhorn, 2013). Alabama and Georgia are
located in the southeastern USA, where soft-red-winter
wheat varieties are grown, and multiple R genes (H3, H5,
H6, H7H8, H9 and H13) have been deployed in adapted
wheat varieties (Cambron et al., 2010). Kansas, Colorado
and Texas are in the central USA, where hard-red-winter
wheat cultivars are primarily grown, and R genes have not
been deployed to the same extent as in the southeastern
USA (Garcés-Carrera et al., 2014). In Israel R genes
are not commercially deployed and hard-red-spring
wheat is predominantly grown (Johnson et al., 2012). Our
microarray analysis of SSGP sequences further support
the findings that Hessian fly populations across multiple
locations within the USA have low levels of local adapta-
tion that are the result of the sharing of agro-ecosystem
pressures over large geographical areas (Black et al.,

1990; Morton et al., 2011). These local adaptations result
in micropopulations that vary within the larger overall
population.

The equivalency in abundance of transcripts encoding
SSGPs between Kansas and Biotype GP is not surprising.
The laboratory Biotype GP reference used in the present
study was derived from a field collection made in Ellis
County, Kansas, and maintained under greenhouse con-
ditions since 1986 (Harris & Rose, 1989). The microarray
analysis indicates that the diversity in SSGP transcript
abundance in the laboratory Biotype GP reference and in
the current field collection from Ellis County, Kansas, are
essentially identical. Although deployment of R genes H3
and H6 has occurred in recent years, their usage is neither
consistent nor widespread in Kansas. This indicates
that field conditions over the last 25 years have resulted in
little significant variation between the current Ellis County
collection and the reference Biotype GP from agro-
ecosystem pressures. The similarity in abundance of
SSGP transcripts between Kit Carson County, Colorado,
and Ellis County, Kansas, located 200 linear miles apart,

Figure 3. Bayesian phylogenetic tree of secreted
salivary gland protein (SSGP) transcripts in Family 2.
The phylogenetic reconstruction is rooted using the
secreted salivary lipase-like gene from the Asian rice
gall midge, Orseolia oryzae (Wood-Mason) as an
outgroup, posterior probability values are located at
the nodes and clades are indicated by Roman
numerals. Although the most significant variations in
transcript abundance are located within Family 2,
there is only a single branch that shows five related
genes (S20B4, S3E10, S18E7, S12G8 and S8D5)
with similar transcript abundance patterns as shown
in the heat map insert for SSGP transcript probe
intensities. These genes have a high degree of
nucleotide similarity and as such may represent
alleles or paralogues.
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could also be associated with similarity in environmental
and agro-ecosystem selection pressures between the
field collection sites in eastern Colorado and central
Kansas.

In the central USA additional agro-ecosystem param-
eters that can affect Hessian fly populations are: a low
number of generations per year and the lack of successive
deployment of multiple R genes over time. Generally,
there are two generations per year of Hessian fly (autumn
and spring) that can be controlled by planting after the
‘fly-free’ date. Therefore, the deployment of R genes for
control of Hessian fly has not been as extensive as in the
southeastern USA. With a limited number of generations
per year and dispersed local deployment of resistant
cultivars, the number of virulent Hessian fly in the field is
slow to accumulate and perpetuates the repeated use of a
resistant cultivar (Gould, 1986). Recently, low levels of
virulence have been identified in Kansas (Chen et al.,
2009). A new survey from Texas has shown that virulence
in the field is increasing as the repeated, annual deploy-
ment of multiple R genes increases (Garcés-Carrera
et al., 2014). However, neither shows the widespread high
proportion of virulence seen in the southeastern USA
(Cambron et al., 2010).

In the southeastern USA, climate, availability of alterna-
tive hosts and the successive deployment of R genes can
affect the biology of Hessian fly. The growing of wheat for
forage and the presence of alternative host plants
increases the availability of host plants during the warm,
wet growing season before the ‘fly-free date’ leading to
multiple generations (six to eight; Buntin & Raymer,
1989a; Buntin & Chapin, 1990; Buntin et al., 1992;
Flanders et al., 2014). Together, these factors negate the
avoidance practice, as host plants are always readily
available for each generation and aid in populations
rapidly overcoming resistant wheat cultivars.

The greatest variation in expression amongst all four of
the SSGP families under study occurred in collections
from Alabama and Georgia. Successive deployment of
wheat cultivars carrying R genes has resulted in a decline
in R gene efficacy, an increase in field populations of
Hessian fly that can overcome formerly resistant wheat
and the highest proportion of local adaptation to R genes
in the USA (Cambron et al., 2010; Ratcliffe, 2013).
Between 1986 and 2000, deployment of the R genes H3,
H5, H6 and the gene combination H7H8 led to the evolu-
tion of Hessian fly from being moderately virulent to H3 to
100% virulent to all four of the deployed genes (Buntin &
Raymer, 1989b; Alabama Cooperative Extension System,
2013). This successive deployment of R genes could also
be a factor influencing SSGP expression in field popula-
tions from the southeastern USA.

Populations near the centre of origin for a species can
but do not always show the most significant genetic diver-

sity (Harlan, 1974). The Israeli field collection showed
neither the greatest variation in relative abundance of
SSGP transcripts nor the greatest virulence to known R
genes (Johnson et al., 2012). Hessian fly is thought to
have coevolved with the genus Triticum in the Fertile Cres-
cent, and high frequencies of Hessian fly virulence to the
identified R genes have been documented in field collec-
tions of the fly from Syria (Ratcliffe & Hatchett, 1997; El
Bouhssini et al., 2009). Climatic differences in tempera-
ture and moisture that drive the generational cycle have
impacted Hessian fly population structure in Israel
(Johnson et al., 2012). In Israel >95% of the wheat cur-
rently grown is hard-red-spring and has replaced cultiva-
tion of local land races and durum wheat [Triticum
turgidum L. ssp. durum (Desf.)]. As R genes for Hessian
fly resistance have not been deployed in Israel, indig-
enous wild wheat as well as alternative grass hosts could
be the sources of R gene exposure for Israeli Hessian fly
populations. Additionally, lack of migration resulting in low
gene flow and isolation separates the Israeli populations
from neighbouring populations such as those in Syria.
Thus, the class of wheat cultivated coupled with very
different environmental conditions, isolation and low gene
flow, and sporadic exposure to R genes could be factors
resulting in the differentiation of SSGP expression
between the Israeli collection and those from the south-
eastern and central USA.

Fitness costs associated with virulence and adaptive
responses should play an important role in plant−parasite
coevolution (Montarry et al., 2010). Reproductive fitness
costs have been associated with Hessian fly virulence to
resistance genes H9 and H13 in wheat (Zhang et al.,
2011). Most of the decreases in relative abundance of
transcripts encoding SSGPs were found in the south-
eastern USA populations and this could be associated
with fitness costs associated with these SSGPs. However,
a clearer understanding of the significance of the differen-
tial expression of SSGPs reported here requires knowl-
edge of the role of the SSGPs during interactions with
both susceptible and resistant wheat, respectively. Cur-
rently, this knowledge is lacking, and this is a hindrance to
fully understanding the diversity in expression of SSGPs
amongst Hessian fly populations documented here.

Differential expression of SSGPs could also be attrib-
uted to variation in copy number of tandem repeats. Within
Family 2, one branch in a clade of related SSGP
sequences showed similarity in relative abundance signifi-
cantly greater than in Biotype GP for flies from Alabama
and Georgia (S3E10, S20B4, S8D5, S18E7 and S12G8)
as well as Israel (S3E10, S20B4 and S8D5). In Colorado
and Kansas, the relative abundance of these transcripts
was equivalent to that in Biotype GP. However, although
the collections from Texas were not significantly different
from Biotype GP, they did show a trend toward an
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increase. Although the BLAST results for the Hessian fly
genome sequence positioned all five sequences (S18E7,
S20B4, S3E10, S8D5 and S12G8) on the same scaffold
(X1Random.8), problems with the assembly of the
Hessian fly genome sequence mean that SSGP
sequences are often positioned at a single locus owing to
sequence similarity. Further, no sequenced Bacterial Arti-
ficial Chromosome (BAC) clones were available to resolve
whether or not these five sequences occupy the same
location. However, an analysis of the alignments for these
five transcripts suggests that variation amongst the tran-
scripts is greater than would be expected for alleles and
could represent tandem repeats that have diverged over
time (ie paralogues). Future sequencing of BAC clones in
this region of the genome should resolve this question.

Conclusion

A microarray-based study documented significant vari-
ation in transcript abundance within a set of four SSGP
families amongst Hessian fly field collections from three
distinct geographical regions by the wheat class predomi-
nantly grown in the regions. These data support findings
from previous studies indicating that ecological and
agro-ecosystem dynamics within the three geographical
regions exert different selection pressures associated with
the different geographical regions and influence Hessian
fly population structure.

Experimental procedures

Field collection of insect material

Hessian fly field collections of autumn infestations were made
from five localities in the USA (Pike County, Georgia; Limestone
County, Alabama; Brazos County, Texas; Ellis County, Kansas;
Kit Carson County, Colorado) and one locality in the Middle East
(northern Negev, Magen, Israel). Within the USA, the collection
localities represented the southeastern and central geographical
regions. The Magen, Israel, collection is from the Middle East
where Hessian fly and the genus Triticum are proposed to have
coevolved (Ratcliffe & Hatchett, 1997). The laboratory Biotype
GP that is defined as having a low frequency of virulence to the
known R genes (Harris & Rose, 1989) was used as a reference
biotype for comparison of transcript abundance.

Field collections were made by randomly harvesting approxi-
mately 500 infested plants from three to five different areas within
an infested field (Johnson et al., 2012). Collections of flies from
the different areas within a field were pooled and treated as one
sample. Field collections underwent one cycle of increase in the
greenhouse under conditions documented to retain genetic diver-
sity (Foster et al., 1988; Black et al., 1990). Adults were allowed
to emerge, mate and oviposit under mesh tents on flats of Cultivar
‘Newton’, that carries no Hessian fly resistance genes. When
infesting larvae reached the third-instar within puparia, the flats
were sifted to remove soil, and the infested plant material was
placed into cold storage at 4 °C. Under these conditions larvae

retain their viability for up to a year. Infested plant material was
removed from cold storage to allow adult emergence in order to
infest Newton wheat in pots for SSGP expression studies.

RNA extraction

Twenty seedlings of Newton wheat were grown in a 10-cm pot
containing a sterile mixture of soil and potting mix. When plants
reached the 1.5 leaf stage, they were infested with five gravid
females by confining them under a plastic cup covering the pot
(Foster et al., 1988). Four-day-old first-instar larvae were
released from the plants by dissecting the crown with forceps in
deionized water. Preliminary analyses documented that abun-
dance of transcripts encoding SSGPs generally peaks in first-
instar larvae 4 days after egg hatching (R. Shukle, unpubl.
results). Infestations were carried out with each of the six field
collections in triplicate to produce three biological replicates (col-
lections of larvae) for transcript abundance studies. Total RNA
was extracted from the collected larvae using an RNAqueous-
4PCR kit (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) according to
the manufacturer’s protocol. Extracted RNA was frozen at −80 °C
until further analysis. The RNA samples were used to carry out
the microarray hybridization as well as the qRT-PCR analysis.

Microarray hybridizations

A custom microarray (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA, USA) contain-
ing probes for 444 previously identified Hessian fly SSGP
sequences was used in the current study. Microarray processing
and hybridization were carried out in the Integrated Gene Expres-
sion Facility at Kansas State University following the procedures
described in Liu et al. (2007). An Ovation RNA Amplification
System V2 kit (NuGEN Technologies, San Carlos, CA, USA) was
used to convert 50 ng of RNA to antisense cDNA that was used
for hybridization. The Minelute PCR purification kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA, USA) was used to isolate single-stranded cDNAs,
which were quantified using a Nanodrop-ND-1000 spectro-
photometer (Thermoscientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The purified
cDNA (3.75 μg) was fragmented and labelled using a FL-Ovation
cDNA Biotin module V2 kit (NuGEN Technologies). Labelled frag-
ments were checked for integrity by running the fragmented
cDNA through a RNA nano-chip in an Agilent Bioanalyzer (Santa
Clara, CA, USA). The hybridization mixture was prepared follow-
ing the protocol included in the FL-Ovation cDNA Biotin module
V2 kit and was then injected into the microarrays. After 18 h of
incubation in a GeneChip oven (Affymetrix), standard protocol
was followed to wash the microarrays, and they were stained with
streptavidin phycoerythrin in a GeneChip fluidic station 450
(Affymetrix). A GeneChip scanner 3000-7G (Affymetrix) was used
to scan the microarrays and GeneChip operating software
version 1.4 generated the initial image (.dat) and scaled image
(.cel) files.

Microarray analyses

The microarray data from the .cel files were analysed using R (R
Development Core Team, 2013) and BIOCONDUCTOR (Gentleman
et al., 2004). The .cel files were imported into R using AFFY

software, and microarray data were corrected for technical vari-
ation using the Robust Multi-array Average (RMA) procedure
(Irizarry et al., 2003; Gautier et al., 2004). A total of 444 probes
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sets was assayed on 20 microarrays that were hybridized with
DNA from the six Hessian fly field collections plus Biotype GP as
the reference.

Differentially expressed genes were identified in the six field
collections using hypothesis testing based on a probe-wise modi-
fied two-sample t-test; therefore, 444 hypothesis tests were sim-
ultaneously performed for each of the six field collections with
Biotype GP as the reference (Efron, 2010). As a two-sample t-test
is an unreliable estimation of noise variance resulting from the
limited number of biological replicates in the microarray data, a
modified two-sample t-test that has better statistical properties for
testing differential expression of probes in microarrays was used
(Smyth, 2004). Using the modified two-sample t-test, P-values
were necessary for the differential correction for multiple compari-
sons to control the number of false positives (the probes that are
falsely declared as showing differential signals). False discovery
rate (FDR) has greater statistical power than family-wise error
rate procedures and has optimal properties for simultaneous
hypotheses tests in analysis of microarrays in which only a small
fraction of transcripts are differentially expressed (Efron, 2010).
The P-values from the modified two-sample t-test were adjusted
using Benjamini & Hochberg’s (1995) procedure for controlling
FDR and obtaining adjusted P-values. These P-values can be
directly compared with the standard cut-off of 0.05. For each field
collection, the transcripts with abundance level changes having
adjusted P-values less than 0.05 were considered to be differen-
tially expressed.

Validation of microarray results by qRT-PCR

To validate the fold-change data observed in the microarray
analysis for SSGP transcript abundance in the field collections
relative to Biotype GP, three genes from each of the four SSGP
families were selected for qRT-PCR analyses. These genes
were selected on the basis of equivalent expression across all
populations, decreased expression and increased expression.
One μg of DNase-treated RNA was used as a template for syn-
thesis of first-strand cDNA with random hexamers using a Tetro
cDNA synthesis kit (Bioline, Taunton, MA, USA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. As the relative standard curve
method (ABI User Bulletin #2, http://www3.appliedbiosystems
.com/cms/groups/mcb_support/documents/generaldocuments/
cms_040980.pdf) was used, cDNA concentrations were quanti-
fied using a Nanodrop-ND-1000 spectrophotometer and diluted to
10 ng/μl.

The software PRIMER EXPRESS v. 3.0 (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA) was used to design gene-specific qRT-
PCR primers that would amplify a 50–75 bp fragment between
58–62 °C (Table S5). qRT-PCR was performed on a LightCycler
480 (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN, USA) with SensiFAST
SYBR no-ROX chemistry (Bioline). The total qRT-PCR volume of
20 μl contained 10 μl 2× SensiFAST SYBR No-ROX mix, 10 μM
of a forward and a reverse gene-specific primer, and 40 ng cDNA
template per reaction. No-template samples were included in
each PCR plate as negative controls. PCR parameters were as
follows: 95 °C for 2 min; 40 cycles of 95 °C for 5 s, 55 °C for 10 s
and 72 °C for 20 s. To determine the specificity of the reaction, a
melt curve analysis was carried out following qRT-PCR, confirm-
ing amplification of a single product. The reactions were set up in
triplicate for each of the three biological replicates in a 384-well
plate. 18S ribosomal RNA (National Center for Biotechnology

Information accession no. KC177284.1) was used as an internal
reference for transcript normalization. Transcript abundance data
were calculated according to the relative standard curve method.
Relative expression values (REVs) were presented as log2 fold-
change relative to transcript abundance in Biotype GP.

Significant differences in mean REVs associated with transcript
abundance in the field collections relative to the Biotype GP
reference were identified using a Dunnett multiple comparisons
test (Dunnett, 1955, 1964). Differences were considered signifi-
cant at P < 0.05.

Phylogenetic analyses

CLUSTAL X v. 2.1 was used to create an alignment file for the
nucleotide sequences (Larkin et al., 2007). The best-fit model
of nucleotide substitution was calculated using JMODELTEST2
(Guindon & Gascuel, 2003; Darriba et al., 2012). Bayesian
maximum likelihood trees were constructed under the general
time-reversible model with invariable sites and gamma distribu-
tion (GTR + I + G) using MRBAYES 3.2.1, and the analyses were
computed using an excess of 1 000 000 generations until the split
frequency deviation was less than or equal to 0.01 (Ronquist
et al., 2012). TREEVIEW 1.6.6 was used to display the
phylogenetic trees (Page, 1996). All trees were rooted with a
lipase-like SSGP outgroup from the Asian rice gall midge Orseolia
oryzae (Wood-Mason) (GenBank accession no: FJ196713) that
is a homologue of a lipase-like SSGP for Hessian fly and encodes
a protein with a secretion signal (Shukle et al., 2009).

Ordination and analysis of Hessian fly field collections by
wheat classes

A NMDS approach was used to group the Hessian fly field col-
lections based on variation in wheat classes (ie soft-red-winter,
hard-red-winter and hard-red-spring) as a function of the
104 gene expression results within each collection from the
microarray analysis. Gene expression data were standardized
and a Euclidian distance matrix was calculated as a proximity
matrix. To test the statistical significance of the field collection
groupings, a permutational multivariate analysis of variance using
the same proximity matrix (vide supra) was conducted using the
function ‘adonis’ from the R package ‘vegan’ 2.0.1 (Oksanen
et al., 2013). The statistical significance was calculated after
99 999 permutations.
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Supporting Information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article at the publisher’s web-site:

Figure S1. Bayesian phylogenetic tree of secreted salivary gland protein
(SSGP) transcripts in Family 1. The phylogenetic reconstruction is rooted
using the secreted salivary lipase-like gene from the Asian rice gall midge,
Orseolia oryzae (Wood-Mason) as an outgroup, posterior probability
values are located at the nodes and clades are indicated by Roman
numerals. SSGPs in this family separated into two clades. However, there
is no correlation between transcript abundance and phylogeny.

Figure S2. Bayesian phylogenetic tree of secreted salivary gland protein
(SSGP) transcripts in Family 4. The phylogenetic reconstruction is rooted
as in Fig. S1; posterior probability values and clades are indicated. Signifi-
cant variability in transcript abundance is dispersed throughout the tree,
and no pattern between transcript abundance and phylogeny is shown.

Figure S3. Bayesian phylogenetic tree of secreted salivary gland protein
(SSGP) transcripts in Family 11. The phylogenetic reconstruction is rooted

as in Fig. S1; posterior probability values and clades are indicated. No
correlation of transcript abundance variation and phylogeny could be seen
within this small family of SSGPs.

Table S1. Microarray data expressed in log2 fold change in comparison to
Biotype Great Plains (GP) for Family 1. Adjusted P-values are listed. EST,
expressed sequence tag.

Table S2. Microarray data expressed in log2 fold change in comparison to
Biotype Great Plains (GP) for Family 2. Adjusted P-values are listed. EST,
expressed sequence tag.

Table S3. Microarray data expressed in log2 fold change in comparison to
Biotype Great Plains (GP) for Family 4. Adjusted P-values are listed. EST,
expressed sequence tag.

Table S4. Microarray data expressed in log2 fold change in comparison to
Biotype Great Plains (GP) for Family 11. Adjusted P-values are listed. EST,
expressed sequence tag.

Table S5. Primers for quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) including the
melting temperature (Tm). Forward primers are labelled F, and reverse
primers are labelled R.
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